
Catshaw Factory

by Paddy Buckley

The early textile mills in the Lune Valley, at Caton, Halton and
Wray, are well known to local historians. Less well known are
those built around the margins ofthe Bowland fells;- Chipping,
Calder Vale, Brock, Oakenclough, and Catshaw. This report
is a summary ofwhat has so far been discovered about Catshaw
Factory.

Its location is fascinating, for it was built in a secluded wooded
clough in the heart of the least industrialised parish in
Lancashire. Over Wyresdale is a place which seems to have
changed little over the centuries; a haven of peace and rural
tranquillity, in which the presence of a cotton factory seems

utterly incongruous. Most of its 16, 938 acres belong to the
Duke ofWestminster's Abbeystead estate. In the Middle Ages
it was part of the Royal Forest of Wyresdale, which in July
l32?waspillaged by the Scottish raiders, led by Robert Bryce.
After the raid the cattle stations were restocked. Catshaw was
one of twenty vaccaries named in the 1322 kental, most of
which names are still in constant use today.

The factory or rather its ruinous remnants, is located at GR
556533 on the west side of Cam Brook, a dependable stream
which rises high on Catshaw Fell and flows into the River Wyre
just below the Abbeystead Reservoir. The site can be
approached by public footpaths from three directions, and is
best explored during winter and early spring, when the lush
vegetation is not so daunting. No excavation has been made,
or sought. (See Appendix I for a sketch map and site inventory).
The interpretation is based, primarily, on the ground evidence;
supported by a comparison of successive editions of Ordnance
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Survey maps, and enlivened by a wide variety of documentary
sources. The history of the site can be conveniently divided
into four distinct periods.-

J.
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pre 1784'. in use as a small farm.
1784-1842'. the first Arkwright type mill, a period of
mixed fortunes.
1847-1856: the new mill; hope and disaster.

post 1857: salvaging the assets; eventual decay and

dereliction.

In l7l7 all of Catshaw vaccary was owned by John
Hathornthwaite. As a Catholic recusant he was required under
the Act of 1715 to register his estates. These are described in
Lancashire Papists' Estates vol. 3, pp 66-67. His wife Phebe

was buried at the Protestant chapel in Over Wyresdale on April
lst 1729, and her gravestone is said to be the oldest in the

burial ground. John died in 1734, and it is apparent from various

indentures drawn up under the Act of Enrolment, (class QDD
at LRO) that he left large debts for his two sons William and

John to clear up. These included a conveyan ce at a peppercorn
rent to the Parker family of Colne Edge and Browsholme, of
about 200 acres of land at Catshaw, namely the tenements

known as Jacksons and Lamberts. This conveyance was the

surety against a loan of f 150 made by the Parkers. This loan

was eventually repaid by the younger son John, who in
November 1757 manied Frances Walker of Horrocksford,
Clitheroe. Their date stone - II{F 1763 - is above the door at

Little Catshaw. John died in 1766 without an heir, and in his

will, wherein he was described as 'gentleman of Stonyhurst',
he put in trust to his executors that part ofthe Catshaw estate

containing the tenements of Jacksons and Lamberts, allowing
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them to sell the land for the best price, subject to the payment

of an annuity of f30 to his wife Frances during her life.

This land was bought by the Browns, a family offlax merchants

and ropers from Garstang. The evidence for this is contained
in the will of John Brown, signed on September 3rd 1776,
and proved on January 22nd 1783, in which he left to his son

Wlliam his one third share in his messuage and tenement at

Catshaw directing him to pay an annuity of f30 to Mrs
Singleton widow of the late John Hathornthwaite.

The rest ofthe Hathornthwaite estate at Catshaw, - the modern
Catshaw Hall, - remained in the Hathornthwaite family until
1804. John's elder brother Wlliam had married Ellen Blackburn
the heiress to the Stockenbridge estate. Their only son John

did not marry and as he died young, the estate was inherited
bytheir only daughter, Mary, who in lTS?hadmarriedRichard
Leckonby ofGreat Eccleston. Leckonby who died in Lancaster

Gaol in December 1783, managed to fritter away most of his

family's lands and fortune. His only surviving son had been

killed while hunting in Over Wyresdale in May 1783. The
inheritance went to the grand daughter Mary who in 1799

married Thomas Henry Phipps. They sold their land at Catshaw
Hallto Wlliam Kilshaw in 1804.

But back to the Browns and their 200 acres at Catshaq then

known as Jacksons, and now known as Little Catshaw. Most
ofthis was good farming land. They had also bought Lamberts,

a 40 acre holding in Catshaw Bottom, drained by an excellent
stream. It was of little value as a farm, but to a flaxman it had

obvious potential as a site for a cotton mill.

The 1770s was a decade of vigorous development in the
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mechanising of the cotton industry. Arkwright invented
machinery for carding, drawing and roving; Hargreaves
developed a jenny to spin cotton on a number of spindles; and

Crompton completed hiswork on mule spinning. By 1788 some

143 Arkwright type mills were in use. Catshaw was such a
mill. (Aspin)

The earliest reference to it is in the insurance records of the
Royal Exchange for December l4th 1784, almost a year before
Arkwright finally lost his battle to retain the patent rights to his

inventions for the carding and spinning of cotton. James Brown
and Co of Garstang insured the mill building for f600 and the
"utensils of trade" for f900. The partners included the three
sons of John Brown;- James, Thomas and Wlliam, all listed
in a subsequent lease as ropemakers.

However their early hopes ofusing Cam Brook to power their
mill were soon dashed. A lease drawn up on October lst 1785

shows clearly that the Company had to seek water from another

source, in another vaccary. If Cam Brook had failed them,

seeking a new source would have been the logical thing to do;

but there has always been plenty of water in this stream, the
local farmer, Bill Drinkall, has never known it to dry up. And
although it lies in a steep sided clough, the construction of a
weir to tap its water would not have presented any technical
problem at that period. Cam Brook is the boundary between
the vaccaries of Catshaw and Hawthornthwaite, each under
different ownership. Ifthe owners had been at odds with each

other, it would have been understandable for one to refuse to
allow the other to draw offwater from a shared stream. But
the 1785 lease shows that the owners of Hawthornthwaite
vaccary had agreed to allow CatshawFactory to fetch its water
through their land. Perhaps the water rights in Cam Brook were
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held by the Lord of the Manor whose identity at this stage of
the research has not been established.

Whatever the reason, the partners in Catshaw Factory had to
seek an alternative source of water to drive their mill. They
found it three miles away high up in Black Clougb GR 533526,

in Marshaw vaccary, part of the Wyresdale estate belonging to
James Fenton, 1716 - lTgl,theRecorder oflancaster. Starting
in Black Clough at an altitude of 643 ft a leat was dug across

the rugged hillside, feeding from streams in Meer Brook and

Well Brook Clough, to empty into a reservoir at
Hawthornthwaite at 535 ft. From there the leat continued past

the present Marl House (not then built), to drop into Cam

Brook at 450 ft, a total fall of 193 feet in just over three miles,

an astonishing achievement considering the difficulties ofcutting
across the often turbulent streams. The leat was carried across

Cam Brook in a trough or launder, and the masonry abutments

which supported the launder are still intact today. On the far
side the leat emptied into a mill pond which fed by a24 foot
fall directly on to a mill wheel 18 x 6 feet.

The leat and the two mill ponds are the most visible and certainly
the most enduring relics of Catshaw Factory. Its course has

been charted on every large scale OS map from 1846 up to the
present day. Although one short section east of
Hawthornthwaite has been ploughed over, the rest is still
traceable, and with the Estate's permission can be followed on
foot. According to Chris Aspin, who is attempting to record

all the Arkwright type mills in Lancashire and Yorkshire, the

Catshaw mill stream is unique.

A series ofthree agreements, drawn up to legalise the transfer

of shares in Catshaw Mill, give enough details to establish part
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of the early record. The documents Ms 6655, 6656, 6657, are
in Lancaster Reference Library; and they deal with transfers
that took place after the resignation or death of various partners
in 1808, l8l3 and 1818. Eachagreementrefersto andrepeats
an original lease, made on October lst 1785, between the
owners of Catshaw Cotton Mill and the owners of the land
through which the Mill drew its water supplies, i.e. the vaccary
of Hawthornthwaite:-

Landowners:
Jane Easter Saul
Rev Oliver Martin
Elizabeth Martin
Wlliam White

Catshaw Mill:
James Brown
Thomas Brown
Wliam Brown
George Lawson
Chris Henderson
James Moore
Wliam Stout
Richard Shepherd
Wlliam Wilkinson

From Jan lst 1787,
replaced by:-

John Addison
John Garnett

ropemaker
ropemaker
ropemaker
mercer
mercer
merchant
woollen draper
wood merchant
house carpenter

Garstang
Garstang
Garstang
Garstang
Blackburn
Lancaster
Lancaster
Catteral
Over Wyresdale

widow
clerk
his wife
Esquire

Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lancaster

George Lawson appears to have been

merchant Lancaster
merchant Ulverston

Oliver Martin LLB was Vicar oflancaster from June 8thl767
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until his death on May lTth 1794. He was the younger son of
Oliver Martin of the Manor of Capernwray, Recorder of
Lancaster, and Steward of Lonsdale Hundred. His successor

as Vicar oflancaster from September l7thl794until his death

in 1806, was his brother in law Wliam White.
(Baines 1893 vol. v p9473)

Jane Easter Saul, Elizabeth Martin and Wlliam White were

all children of Mary Cawthorne; Jane by her first marriage to

John Hadock; the other two by her second marriage to Henry

White. Thus all three were first cousins to John Fenton

Cawthorne. (Schofi eld pp aa'as\. They were succeeded in I 807

as owner of Hawthornthwaite vaccary by Jane Easter Saul's

daughter, Henrietta, whose first husband, Rev John Alexander

Hunter had died in 1798, and whose second husband, Strethill

Harrison died in 1823.

The agreement enabled the owners of Catshaw Mill to lease.

"....a11 that spring and stream of water within
Hawthornthwaite Vaccary, beginning at Well Brook, running

into and through the cut already made by the said owners (the

Browns) into the cotton mill called Catshan Mill and toioin
and unite with a stream demised by James Fenton Esq of
Lqncaster; also other strean s issuing on Hawthorntlrwaite Fell,

with liberty and power to make qny new cut upon

Hanthorntlwaite Fell and to bring such water into the said

cut and to make a reservoir for water upon such part of the

saidfell as they should think proper"

This was a remarkably far-sighted agreement, securing an

assured supply of water for Catshaw for the next sixty years. It
showed that the Browns had planned their venture with care.
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The landowners were astute enough to reserve unto themselves
the fishing rights on Hawthornthwaite reservoir and the right
to stock it with fish. The term of the lease was for an initial
period of seven years from October I Oth I 785, with the option
of renewing for a period not exceeding 53 years, at a yearly
rent of f,20 payable in two equal portions on April lOth and on
October 10th. The lease stipulated that the water supplied to
Catshaw Mill could be used to drive one wheel only, and that
for the working of cotton and worsted and for no other purpose.

The Factory properties are described in the lease of January
lst 1787; a mill building wherein to make cotton wool into
cotton twist; also seven houses nearly adjoining with
outbuildings, necessary conveniences, yards and gardens,
currently occupied by James Brown, William Wlkinson and

others; also four other buildings or dwelling houses erected in
a close of land within the estate, known by the name of Cam
House lands, distinguished by the name of the Hire Houses;
and also a reservoir. The Hire Houses belonged to the Browns,
who by 1808 took a yearly rent from them of f,6-14-0. There
was a total of l5 dwelling houses by 1808.

All ten ofthe men named above were co-partners in the cotton
manufacture; the three Browns having four of the ten shares

between them, and the remaining six taking a share eaclr, these

six having paid six tenths of the expense of making the said

buildings and reservoir.

Ms 6655 dated Feb. l3th 1808, deals with the transfer of one
seventh share in Catshaw Mill from James Moore to John
Sanderson, merchant of Lancaster, for the sum of f,84.

Ms 6656 dated Nov. lst 1813, deals with the transfer of one
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seventh share in Catshaw Mill from Elizabeth Garnett of
Manchester, widow and executrix of the late John Garnett,
merchant of Ulverston, (will dated Nov. l2th 1785) to John

Sanderson, merchant of Lancaster, for the sum of f,80.

Ms 6657 dated Nov. 17th 1818, deals with the transfer of one

tenth share in Catshaw Mill from the executors of Wlliam
Stout* deceased, former woollen draper oflancaster, to John

Sanderson, merchant oflancaster, for f80. Stout had not made

a will; administration had been granted to his widow Ann on

November 8th 1797; she died intestate, and administration
was granted on April l5th l8l2 to Jane Rawsthorne and

Margaret Stout, the surviving children of Wlliam Stout. No
connection has yet been established between this William Stout
and the well known Quaker whose Autobiography has been

edited by Dr John Marshall and others.

The Gazette for Sept. l2th 1835 pg 1, col. 6, has the details of
the sale ofthe Wyresdale Estate, late John Fenton Cawthorne.
It included :-

"the spring qnd stream of water within Marshaw Vaccary,

beginning at a certain place called Well Brook and running
down through Black Clough into and through the cut already
made into the cotton mill called Catshqw Mill, andwhich the

said stream is rented by the occupiers of the Catshaw Mill at
f,20 per annum."

The first mention of a cotton spinner at Catshaw is in the
Freemen of Lancaster rolls for I 785-86 :'Wliam Smitlu cotton
spinner, son of John Smith of Wnmarleigh, husbandman.'

Another early but undated reference is in Hewitson's Northward
1900.
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"In the early part of this century there was a somewhat
extensive cotton manufactory at Catshav, in Over lLJtresdale;
and here for a time the late John Thompson, (father of
Aldermqn W Thompson), afterwards corn dealer in Preston,
was employed as a cardmaster"

Most ofthe early water powered cotton mills were built to the
basic pattern that had been originated by Arkwright, and widely
imitated. Theywere three or four storeyed functional buildings
designed for about 1000 spindles, and 70-80 feet long by 25-
30 feet wide. Catshaw Mill was 63 feet by 29 feet, three stories
high, and with only 600 spindles. Most power units were built
by a handful of specialist millwrights whose expertise took them
all over the country. As yet we do not know who built the first
Catshaw wheel. Nor have we found any records dealing with
production and profit. The various wills left by the Brown family
all indicate a growing prosperity, comfortable but not
spectacular. Three finished their careers as 'gentlemen'. But as

the mill was up for sale on at least four occasions, it is obvious
that there had been difficulties from time to time.

The first sale notice for Catshaw Mill was dated November
3rd 1788, and a manuscript copy was found under the
floorboards of the house of Alderman E G Pan at 7 Gage St
Lancaster, and is preserved in LRL as Ms 5146. An inventory
was made on December l0th 1788 (Ms 3767) which put a
value on the machinery and materials of 11082, a respectable
sum, and evidence that the Browns had not skimped in the
initial outlay on the mill.

COTTON MILL:
November 3rd 1788

To be sold by private contract:
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"AIl that Cotton Mill situate near Catshaw in Over
llJtersdale about 7 miles distant from the County Town of
Lancaster.

The Mill was lately erected is extremely* well watered
in all seosons and of the Dimensionsfollowingviz.:-63 Feet
in Length - 29 Feet in Wdth three Stories high - 9 Feet between

the Floors, and contains 8 spinning Frames of 60 Spindles
eachwith all other necessary Machinery and Utensils as they
qre now at Work.

Also II new built Dwelling Houses standing near to the

Mill all very neatly finished and plenty of good turf or peat
moss lying contiguous.

The whole of the Buildings are held by Lease for the

Remainder of a Term of 57 Years which commenced on the

I 3th of February I 788, under the yearly Rent of t6- I 4-0.

The Mill Machinery and Houses mqy be viewed at any
Time by applying to Mr Wm Wlkinson, (James Brown is
crossed out), upon the Premises of whom Messrs Brown of
Garstang, (Mr Wm. Stout Woollen Draper is crossed out) or
Mr James Moore, Merchant both of Lancaster further
particalars may be had and any of them will treatfor the same. "

* extremely is crossed out, above it is abundantly, also crossed

out; above that is sufficiently. Obviously there had been

problems with the water supply and the sellers were trying to
be fair. There were no buyers however; the Browns continued
to work the mill.

Catshaw Factory was again advertised for sale in January 1795,

(Hewitson Memoranda | 202) and again in the Manchester
Mercury for February l0 1795:

COTTON MILL To be sold or let by private contract,

AII that New-built and commodious COTTON MILL
called or Imown by the Name of CATSHAW FACTORI situate
in Over lljtersdale new Catshaw, and about seven miles South
East of the County Tbwn of Lancaster

This Millwas erected about ten Years ago, is abundantly
supplied with Water in all Seasons, and is of the following
Dimensions, viz. 63 ft in Length and 29 Feet in Wdth, is 3
Stories High, and 9 Feet between the Floors, hath a complete
Water lilheel of 18 Feet 2Inches High, and 6 Feetwide, with
24 Feet Fall of Water; also a very good Pit Wheel, and other
Mill Worl<s complete, Ten New Spinning Frame s of 60 Spindle s
each, Five Turning, and Six Carding Engines, with Drawing
and Roving Engines, as well as all other Machinery and
Utensils necessaryfor carrying on the said Works.

AIso Fifteen Newly-built Dwelling Houses, standing
close to the Mill, all of them neatlyfinished, and having Plenty
of good Turf or Peat Moss nearly adjoining.

The whole of these Buildings are held by Lease for the
Remainder of 50 Years, that commences on the l3th of
February I 795, under the Yearly Rent of {6-1 4s per Annum.

The Mill, Machinery, Houses, and other Conveniences,
and all other Appurtenances thereto belonging, will be shewn
by Mr John Green, now Manager of the Works; and other
Particulars may be had by applying to Mr John Garnett of
Manchester; Mr lfiilliam Brown of Garstang, or Browns Stout
and Co. Lancaste4 whowill treatfor the same.

The best contemporary accounts of life in Wyresdale at this
period are to be found in the diaries of Timothy Cragg, 1736-
1828, and his son, David Cragg, 1769-1835, both Quakers
who farmed in Greenbank.
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(v The Craggs of Greenbank, by Georgina Fandrey, and DD)V
76olt at LRO)

Timothy Cragg noted the wages at Dolphinholme Factory in
August 1796. *30 woolcombers and their 4 assistants are paid

f.4O aweek every week; clerk f50 per annum; blacksmith 25s

per week; engineer f2-2s per week, but the wages of the

commonality are very low....The factory people are extremely

lousy and dirty."

On Feb. 28 1797, "A great number ofhands turned out of
employ in the cotton trade and many bankruptcies have taken
place." In summingup 1797, he declared that "The cotton
and woollen trades are exceedingly bad and low, and scarcely

worth following but that people in such trades cannot turn
themselves to any other branch of trade."

Timothy described the goings on at Catshaw Factory in 1797'.

"Thisfactory, which has been stoppedfor some years, I believe

about three years, was let this summer to a Mr Taylor of
Manchesterfor a term of years. All the wheels to be taken at a

fair valuation. Three men came some months ago to put things

in order and boarded at Mr Hodkinsonb and they employed

some families in cleaning and putting things in ordet; and
when they should have been paid, the master workman who

should have paid them ran aw6y, and it was reported thot
Taylor was s banl+rupt. So those employed thought that they

hqdlost all theirwork, but about threeweeks ago Taylor came

and the Factory started again. So now all the Factoryb in this
country are got towork again."

By early 1798 however, 'the cotton trade is sunk to the lowest
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ebb. The hatting trade is exceedingly bad. " On March 15

1798 there was a tax appeal at Lancaster. Wlliam Hodkinson
of Catshaw was charged..... "an additional f7, but got about
half of it taken off." When the new valuation assessment for
Wyresdale was made in October 1798, "Catshaw is double."
In the same month, Timothy recorded that "Cotton and

woollen trades much better this month than for some time by-
past." By November, Dolphinholme Factory was "spinning
day and night."

On Nov. 27th 1800 Catshaw Factory was again up for
peremptory sale;-

"It wqs announced that on Thursdny November 27th at Wm.

Rippon's the sign of the Bear and Staff in Lancaster there
would be peremptorily sold by auction the Cotton Mill htown
by the nqme of Catshaw Factory situate in Over lllersdale,
the said mill having been erected about 15 years previously,
and also I5 lately built dwelling houses nearly adjoining the
Mill. Mr William Hodgkinson of Catshaw was to show the

premises andfor other particulars applicationwas to be made
to Mr James Modre of Lancaster or Mr Wm. Brown of
Garstang. " (Hewitson Memoranda I 207).

1825 was a bad year all round. The Lancaster Gazette for
December 22nd published a long list of London and country
banks which had failed. The bank of Dilworth Arthington and

Birkett oflancaster failed onFebruary l0 1826, with debts of
t145,835-19-8. On April 20th 1826, one hundred special
constables were sworn in to defend Lancaster against the threat
of power loom breakers.

The manager ofthe Catshaw Factory at that time and certainly
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from 1823 was John Sanderson. In Cross Fleury's list of
merchants and ship brokers I 80 I - 1 8 1 5, John Sanderson & Co

of Sun Street Lancaster is shown. On July 7th 1818, John

Sanderson was one of the organisers of a dinner at the Kings

Arms given by the friends of John Fenton Cawthorne who had

just been defeated in the General Election of June l8l8 as MP

forLancaster. Sandersonwas listed inthe 1825 edition ofBaines

Directory as a cotton spinner. The business of John Sanderson

and John Walkeq merchants of Lancaster, appeared in the

List of Bankruptcies for April l5th 1826. As Sanderson also

owned over one third of the shares in Catshaw Factory the

following announcement could well have been a consequence

of that bankruptcy.

from the Lancaster Gazette December 9 1826, pg2, col' 6"-

To be peremptorily sold by auction at the Kings Arms,

Dec. 22 1826-

Catshaw Factory

"situate in Over ll/yresdnle in the county of Lancastef with

the water-wheel being 2I feet in diamete4 qnd other wheels,

shafts and going geer, cottages and appurtenances belonging

thereto. Atso II carding engrnes, 12 rovingframes, 3 fuawing

frames, I stubbingframe, I0 throstles etc. A considerable

part of this machinery is nan and in the best condition."
For further particulars apply to Mr John

Higgin or Messrs Rawsthorne, solicitors, Lancaster

The I 8 feet 2 ins diameter wheel of I 795 had seemingly been

enlarged to 2l feet. Much of the machinery was declared new

and in the best condition, indicating perhaps a refit since the
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sale of 1800, and quite certainly a change from the original
spinning frames to throstle frames.

Catshaw Factory had now been in existence for over half a
century. The whole ofthe buildings were held by a lease which
began on February l3th 1785. The original water lease was
signed on October lst 1785. Three miles of leat had been dug,
a large storage pond excavated at Hawthornthwaite, and a
small mill pond made at Catshaw. Within the partnership was a
local carpenter, Wm. Wilkinson, and a wood merchant,
Richard Shepherd. There was also a woollen draper, a couple
of (cotton) mercers, and three flax-men. The water agreement
restricted the spinning to cotton or worsted (i.e. wool). Could
the Browns have stretched the agreement to include linsey-
woolseys? (linen warp with a woollen woof). They had access

to flax, (their rope walk at Garstang used up the coarser fibres).
They had sheep at Catshaw and grazing on286 acres.

The original mill can be seen in the centre of Stott's photograph,
just below the embankment ofthe mill-pond. It is the middle of
the three main buildings shown on all the pre 1895 maps, and

is marked on the site plan as J. It was located at right angles to
the mill stream. It was solidly built in stone, with?7 inch thick
walls, well able to support three storeys. Its dimensions were
63 x29 feet and it had 5481 sq ft of floor space. Mike Davies
Shiel believes that its mill wheel was located in the centre of
the mill; a necessary feature of some early Arkwright mills, as

the drive gears were not then robust enough to cope with the
stresses of driving a shaft from one end; they had to be balanced

on both sides of the wheel.

Chris Aspin has recorded numerous early mills which
were driven from an end wheel; much depended on the loading,
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and at Catshaw this was certainly not heavy. Stott's photograph

shows a structure at the near end which could easily have been

a wheel pit, and which later on could have supported the pen

trough supplying the new mill.

By 1788 themachineryincluded 8 spinningframes, each

of sixty spindles;6 carding engines; 3 turning engines;2 drawing
frames and some roving frames. There were 7 houses at the
Factory valued at t30 each and 4 houses 'up in the fields'
(Camm House) valued at f25 each. By 1795 two more spinning

frames had been added, and two more turning engines. Four
new houses had been built at Catshaw. By 1826 the number of
carding engines had almost doubled to I l; there were 12 roving
frames, an extra drawing frame, and a slubbing frame. The

original spinning frames had been replaced by l0 throstle frames.

The mill wheel had been increased in size from 18ft 2ins x 6ft
to a diameter of 2l feet.

Catshaw Mill had been put up for sale on at least four
occasions; November 1788, January 1795, November 1800,

and December 1826. The last two sales were peremptory,

indicating that the owners had no option and that the sale was

unconditional. Whatever the cause and whatever the result,
the Brown family still retained an interest in both mill and farm,

certainly until 1832. The founders had all died by 1826, and it
was a third generation of Browns that inherited the business.

Perhaps they lacked the enthusiasm and drive ofthe pioneers.

The mill had been stopped between 1794 and 1797, andhad
probably worked intermittently in the following years,

responding to the economic pressures. The end of this phase

came, it seems, about 1838. The reasons for this decline are

not yet known. But as will be shown in the next section, the
decline had nothing to do with the location of the mill, or its
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size, or its remoteness, or its poor communications, or the
labour supply All these factors still appertained to the new
mill. What changed in 1847 was an improvement in the water
supply, more power, perhaps more up to date machinery and
a larger investment of capital.

The new mill of 1847: triumph and disaster

A fourth generation of Browns still had an interest in
Catshaw farm land as late as 1864 when James Brown Simpson
sold part of Little Catshaw to the Garnetts. The last of the
Browns to hold an interest in Catshaw Factory was John
Brown, the Wigan stationer, whose will was proved in June
1842. In it he left his share in Catshaw Factory to his sons
William, a Dissenting Minister in Woburn, Beds, and George,
a banker's clerk in Manchester. It would seem that the sons
were not interested in the old cotton mill started by their great
grand-father. The business was sold to John Morgan of Preston
sometime between June 1842 and August 1847.

The years between 1770 and 1840 had witnessed a

spectacular expansion in the cotton industry (Aspin), and
although towards the end of this period the biggest growth
was in Preston and in the large cotton towns ofEast Lancashire,
there were still some rural mills at work, still using water for
power. What is perhaps surprising at Catshaw in the 1840s
was the decision to invest so much capital and effort into a
new mill, an enormous mill wheel, and bigger mill ponds. As
was indicated above, the new owner was satisfied with the
site and location ofCatshaw. There was no difficulty in obtaining
labour.

The one problem that had not been overcome in some fifty
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years was an adequate power supply;- water. This was solved

in two ways. The areas of the mill reservoirs were increased

about six-fold. The evidence for this comes from a comparison

between the first and second editions ofthe OS six inch maps.

These show the changes on the ground before 1847 and

afterwards. A large dam was built on the north side of the

existing mill pond at Hawthornthwaite, increasing its size to
over two and a half acres. Down at Catshaw, a new pond

covering half an acre was dug out.

The other part of the solution was to increase the power of the

wheel. Already its size had grown from the original 18 feet

diameter to 2l feet. The dimensions of the old mill, 29 feet

wide, could not accommodate a much greater expansion. The

answer was to build a new mill far enough down hill to contain

a huge new wheel in cast iron, nearly 48 feet in diameter, an

increase of over 128%. Surprisingly the mill itself was not
made bigger. The original was 63ft x29ft including the wheel

pit; the new was 70ft x 20ft excluding the wheel pit. But we do

not know the height ofthe new mill. The walls were 36 inches

wide; strong enough to support five stories. (Davies-Shiel).

The one surviving tall structure - one side of the wheel pit, -
indicates a building of at least three stories. Cast iron columns

and joists were used only on the ground floor. The ruins have

been robbed of most of the stone and all the timber and slate.

All the evidence so far supports the view that the new owner

was not short of capital. No doubt there would have been some

new machinery; spinning technology was improving all the time.

One innovation for Catshaw in 1847 was the use of gas for
lighting. Gas had been introduced at Dolphinholme as early as

1810. As Catshaw was in a deep hollow, an effective chimney

would have needed to be quite tall and therefore expensive.
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The solution here was to construct an underground flue from
the retort house up to the top ofthe hill, where a small chimney,

on solid ground, dispersed the combustion fumes into the

Wyresdale breezes. Two dampers were built in stone at the top
end of the flue to control the draught. These can still be

examined. The old mill was used as a warehouse. There had

been I I houses at Catshaw Bottom since 1792. No new ones

were built in 1847, and the 1851 Census Returns show that
there was enough accommodation on the site.

In the Lancaster Gazettefor August 28th 1847, pg 3, col. 7,

there appeared a glowing report of the opening of the new

mill.

" On Friday last we went to witness the first working and
naming of an enormous water wheel at the new factory at
Catshaw in Over llJtresdale, the property of Messrs Morgan
& Company of Preston. The wheel has been built by Mr
(Joseph) Clayton of Preston and has been aptly named the
'Leviathan'. Its circumference is I50ft 3 ins and breadth 7ft,

the whole of it being made of iron. It was astonishing to see

this ponderous construction start off at almostworking speed

turning the whole of the heavy gearing of the mill with the

small quantity of water that ran through afive inch pipe. It
must be very satisfactory to Mr Clayton and does great credit
to his calculations when we state that the whole machinery
started off as if it had been workedfor years and not a single
screw had to be altered. Mr Speight, the active superintendent
having supplied the necessaries, health and prosperity was

drunk to the proprietors andwith right good hearty will by the

workrnen and others present. We hope the concern will prove
a prosperous one to the proprietors and a benefit to the

neighbourhood."
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The Tithe Award for Over Wyresdale was signed by Tithe

Commissioner John Job RawlinsononMay24th 1843. Whether

the individual assessments were fixed then, or more probably,

in 1846 or 1848, is not clear. But John Morgan was listed as

the owner ofCatshaw Factory and 12 acresofland; and Thomas

Speight was listed as the occupier. A baptism in August 1846

marked the certain presence at Catshaw of a blacksmit[ George

Whiteside. So the building ofthe new mill could have begun as

early as 1843.

The Census Returns for 1851 show that at Catshaw House

lived Ralph Lowe 38, his wife Margaret34, and six children,

all born in Preston. Ralph is described as 'cotton
manufacturer....employing 12 men, 19 women, 9 boys, 13

girls and 8 outdoor labourers. There were eleven other houses

at Catshaw (two of which were unoccupied) giving a total
population of 72, and this does not include any ofthe Catshaw

farms. There were more cotton workers living nearby. At Camm

House there were 4, at Doeholme 3, at Hawthornthwaite 14.

These 21 workers were all born in the parish of Over Wyresdale;

but only one of the T}living at Catshaw was a native of the

parish.

Thelancaster GazetteforApril 19 1856, pg 5, col. 2, recorded

the end.

Destruction by"fto of Catshaw Mill, Over l4lresdale.

" About midni ght on Wedne sday (Apri I I 6th) flame s were seen

to issue from one of the side windows of the cotton mill at
Catshaw belonging to Messrs Joseph Cltyton and Son. The
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fire ragedwith great violence for about two hours, when the

roof and floors fell in burying all the machinery beneath,

cousing a total wreck of all the premises excepting the
warehouse. The work-people rendered all the assistance they

could and to their exertions may be attributed lhe preservation
of the warehouse. By the destruction of the mill nearly all the

residents of the village are thrown out of employment. The

cquse of thefire cannot be properly traced. It is said that some

of the work-people noticed a smell of fire on Wednesday

afternoon, but paid no further attention to it. "

When the Lancaster Guardian reprinted this account in its 'Fifty
Years Ago' series, (April 2l 1906 pg 3, col. 8), it added the

comment that the mill was not rebuilt. The Census Returns for
1861 do not list any cotton trades at Catshaw. Nine houses

were listed as uninhabited. Catshaw Cottage was occupied by
Ellen Pye and her 4 children. Catshaw House was occupied by
Wlliam Cragg and his wife. John Whitaker's journal, written
rn 1929, noted that his elder brother Wlliam, born in 1846,

fell as a boy from the pen trough at Catshaw Factory and was

so badly hurt that he had to lie at Wlliam Cragg's at Catshaw

House for a few weeks before he could be brought home. He
later farmed at Fell End Farm, Quernmore, and died in 1914

aged 68 years.

By the l87l Census ten houses at Catshaw were empty. The

only occupants of Catshaw House were Wliam Craggand his

wife Alice, both in their seventies. By 1881 Catshaw House

was the home of John Lines a gamekeeper from Chipping
Warden near Banbury By l89l he had died and his widow
Mary aged 64, had stayed on as caretaker.

The mill hamlet was left to decay. The fate of the Leviathan is
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not yet known. The building stone, in time honoured tradition,
was used elsewhere. Some of it was taken to build Marl House
which did not exist in 1851. More was used at Brow House,
the splendid mansion erected for l"ord Sefton's agent n 1937.
Billy Atkinson used some of the lintels from Catshaw Bottom
in the recent 1986 rebuilding of one of his barns at
Hawthornthwaite.

The Rev Daniel Schofield had been transferred from
Morecambe to the living at Over Wyresdale in July 1894. His
extensive history of the parish, reprinted from the Lancaster
Guardian 1909, was not so informative on recent or
contemporary events.

"The oldfactory was burnt out about sixty yeus ago....Some
of the Catshaw Mill cottages were demolished seven yetrs
since, mdfour others, which like thefactory were well mtd
strcngly built, ue beingalloruedtofall topieces. The pogess
of steam power ard railwoy frcilities lus &iven tlrese indtsfries
out of the country villages."

He made no comment on the economic or social effects on his
parish of the building of such a large mill and its catastrophic
loss. The population density of the parish in l80l was24 per
square mile. It was an area of numerous scattered farmsteads
and small hamlets. Catshaw grew as the first nucleated
settlement, clustering around the mill which was the reason
for its existence. The domestic weaving industry declined
between lSll and 1831, except perhaps at Tarnbrook.

The Census data make it easy to quantfy the effects of the
closure of Catshaw Factory. In l85l the population of Over
Wlresdale was 680; in 186l it had dropped by 23Yo to 524,
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and crucially in the age groups 10-19, and 30-40 The Census
Enumerator attributed the decrease in l86l 'to the destruction
by fire of the cotton factory.' With the additional closure of
Lee Mill, industry in Over Wyresdale had droppedfrom26yo
in 1851 to nil in 1861.

A most charming and evocative account ofthe decaying harnlet
of Catshaw Bottom was given by Isabella Remington
Swarbrick.(1991). Born in 1900, she spent her childhood at
nearby Marl House.

" The on ly remaining i nhabi ted house wqs that of the mi ll owne4
a sub stanti al w hite -washed stone building w i th six be droom s.
h had gas fittings but of course no gqs and paraffin lamps
were used. In my early childhooditwas the country cottage of
a London boohnqker who came up for the shooting season,
bringrng with him a wagonette loaded with servants. There
wqs even a nannyfor his daughter-Bunny Barnett she was
called. The next tenant was my Aunt Beatrice who mode it her
first home after her marriage. Ihe whole house sufferedfrom
every ill a neglected old house could: wood woFm, dry rot,
wet rot, curlingwallpaper and mouldy ceilings."

There had been a neat garden and an orchard growing pears
and apples. Wild strawberies grew on the banks and Isabella
found rare plants; herb paris, twayblade and bird's nest orchid.
She remembered the remains of an old wooden conduit which
led from the empty mill pond between the roofs ofthe cottages
into the abandoned mill race below. Further on there was a
circular hollow where the old gasometer had been. Wth the
passage of time, this former site of industry is reverting to
nature, the crumbling stones being gradually lost among the
sycamore and ash trees that have colonised Catshaw Bottom.
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I am indebted to Will Atkinson of Westfield House for
permission to reproduce 'Catcha' from his collection of old

postcards of Wyresdale. The photograph depicts Catshaw

House, (the higher building) as a gentleman's summer retreat;

there are l7 people visible on the original postcard. The lower

building is the Arkwright mill.

I am grateful for the help, advice and encouragement given to
me by Phil Hudson, Mike Davies-Shiel, Chris Aspin of
Helmshore, Bill Drinkall of Catshaw Hall, Joyce Newsham of
Sellerly, Galgate, and Bill and Joan Frith of Brow House,

Wyresdale.
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Catshaw Mill: site inventory.

A: CatshawHouse. 59'x26', back and gable walls still standing,
three large rooms on ground floor, scullery annexe at north
end with filled-in exterior doorways, green slates in rubble;
short gas pipe in wall.

B: stable l5'x l2', three walls standing up to 12'high,
structurally still sound.

C. outhouse, now a pile of rubble.

D: water closet? solidly built with good quality salvaged stone
as a back to back outhouse, the southern section with a large
trough; the northern part with a very high floor level. Some
brick used.

(file of newspaper cuttings

1900
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E: circular pit 25' dia. walls of coursed dressed stone up to 8'
high probable site ofgasometer; remnants of anchor pads, one
with original eye bolt, found at 3 corners of site; (? use of
cables/straps to hold down gasometer)

F: double building, with gable up to 12'high; possibly this is
the retort house, where the coal was burned to make the gas.
From the middle of the back wall runs an underground flue,
which can be traced at intervals all the way up the hillside to
the circular structure (chimney base?) at S.

G: 1847 cotton mill, L-shaped layout with 50'xll'wheel-pit
on west (shorter) side, part of one wall still standing (ust) up
to 30 ft high. The longer side is quite narrow, 70'x20', with
one cast iron column still standing: on the ground is another
cast iron column, and three large cast iron beams, 22'x20",
lying parallel to the long side, indicating that they ran down the
middle of the building rather than across it, providing the
support from which hung the line shaft which drove the
machines. From the top ofthe columns metal tie bars extended
to the walls and terminated in 26"x 24" metal wall plates;
entrance on south side down steep steps, door lintel in position;
no date; wall near entrance 3 ft thick. On either side ofentrance
are openings for recessed windows. A level platform (P)
immediately below the iron joists and at a slight angle to the
mill suggests the site of an earlier building, which was removed
during the 1847 development.

H: nothing visible above ground, but foundations indicate a

level site large enough, 60ft, for 415 cottages, good position
above stream bank.

J: block of four large rooms, walls only, many trees growing
through each room 24' x 14' internally, walls 27" thick.
Externally the block is 63'x29', exactly the same measurements
as the 1785 mill, and there is every indication that this was
indeed the original mill.

K: the drained mill pond, no evidence of sluice.

L: nothing above ground, foundations ofbuilding on level site
above stream; not shown on any map; quantities of ash, cinder,
broken glass and pottery.

M. pile of rubble, no shape discernible.

N: traces of a rectangular building

O: rubble foundations oflarge rectangular building or enclosure.

P. level base of earlier building at slight angle to later mill;
shown on 1895 map.

Q: enclosure shown on 1895 map, but absent l9l2; nothing
on ground

R: the original mill pond, shown on 1846 map, fed by leat
from the launder, with head race? aimed at west end of J.

S. circular stone base at ground level, discovered by Bill
Drinkall during ploughing; probably the chimney at the top of
the combustion flue from the retort house at F.

A few yards below S are two constructed openings to the flue,
which may have acted as dampers or draught accelerators.
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T: settling tank; probably draining into culvert at NW corner
of wheelpit.


